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April 11, 2023 

The 1Q23 IPO Market’s Law Firm Leaderboard 

Following the US IPO market’s slowest year in decades, the first quarter of 2023 continued the trend with 

29 IPOs raising just $2.3 billion. Deal flow started at a decent pace but failed to pick back up after the 

February lull, as hawkish signals from the Fed, renewed recession fears, and turmoil within the banking 

industry caused a spike in volatility. With every IPO needing at least two law firms, one for issuers and 

one for underwriters (and some hiring as many as six), there were 96 legal engagements with 62 law firms, 

or 123 engagements with 74 firms including SPACs. 

Los Angeles-based Latham & Watkins returned to the top of the league table in the first quarter… 

To read the entire Law Firms Rankings, 

sign up for a free trial of IPO Pro here.  
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 #1  
The most active law firm in 2021 (and #7 in 2022), Latham & Watkins returned to the top of the legal 

league table in the 1Q23. The firm served on eight IPOs that raised a combined $1.4 billion, outpacing 

its activity in all of 2022 (5 IPOs, $684 million), with its roles split about evenly between company and 

underwriter counsel. Its clients featured seven of the eight IPOs that raised $100 million or more, including 

the quarter’s second- and third-largest deals, frac sand mining company Atlas Energy Solutions and Israel-

based Enlight Renewable Energy, respectively. Looking ahead, Latham has been engaged by several 

sizable issuers in the pipeline, including Vietnamese EV maker VinFast, thrift store chain Savers Value 

Village, and recent filer Kodiak Gas Services. 

 

1Q22 Rank: - 

Headquarters: Los Angeles, CA 

Website: www.lw.com 

Worked alongside law firms: Maples (2), Skadden (2), Amit, Pollak, Matalon & Co (1) 

Counsel for IPOs underwritten by: Barclays (3), BofA Securities (3), Credit Suisse (3) 

Top Industries: Energy (2), Healthcare (2), Utilities (1) 

Top IPO Geographies: Texas (3), China (2), Israel (1) 

 

 

  

8 IPOs 

$1.4B 
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 #2   

Beijing-based Jingtian & Gongcheng appeared in second place, working on five small Chinese issuers 

that raised $113 million combined. The firm served exclusively as secondary counsel for PRC law. The 

firm’s largest deals, edtech QuantaSing Group and AI tech developer Xiao-I accounted for 71% of its 

clients’ proceeds. 

 

 

 

1Q22 Rank: - 

Headquarters: Beijing, China 

Website: www.jingtian.com 

Worked alongside law firms: Conyers (2), HTFL (2), Maples (2) 

Counsel for IPOs underwritten by: Univest Securities (2), AC Sunshine Securities (1), CICC (1) 

Top Industries: Technology (3), Consumer Discretionary (1), Industrials (1) 

Top IPO Geographies: China (5) 

 

 

  

5 IPOs 

$113M 
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 #3           

Boutique law firm Hunter Taubman Fischer & Li placed third, up from #20 in the 1Q22, working on 

five small Chinese issuers that raised just $58 million combined. The firm served as company counsel for 

tech company Hitek Global and underwriter counsel for financial services provider Lichen China, its two 

largest clients, both of which raised just $16 million. HTFL serves as counsel for a variety of small Asia-

based IPOs in the pipeline, as well as Chinese marketing services provider Xuhang Holdings, which 

recently filed to raise $92 million. 

 

 

 

1Q22 Rank: #20 (1 IPO, $24M) 

Headquarters: New York, NY 

Website: www.htflawyers.com 

Worked alongside law firms: Ellenoff Grossman (2), Jingtian & Gongcheng (2), Maples (2) 

Counsel for IPOs underwritten by: Univest Securities (2), EF Hutton (1), Pacific Century (1) 

Top Industries: Industrials (2), Technology (1), Healthcare (1)  

Top IPO Geographies: China (5) 

 

 

 

  

5 IPOs 

$58M 
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#4            

Cayman Islands law specialist Maples rose to fourth place in the 1Q23, working on four Chinese issuers 

that raised a combined $255 million. Serving exclusively as secondary company counsel, the firm’s clients 

were mostly small, except for LiDAR developer Hesai Group, which raised $190 million in the largest 

US IPO from a Chinese issuer since October 2021. Maples also worked on one blank check company, 

China-based Distoken Acquisition. Some of the firm’s sizable upcoming clients include Chinese B2B 

platform ZKH Group and Chinese pet hospital chain New Ruipeng Pet Group. 

 

 

 

1Q22 Rank: #11 (1 IPO, $200M) 

Headquarters: George Town, Cayman Islands 

Website: maples.com 

Worked alongside law firms: HTFL (2), Jingtian & Gongcheng (2), Latham & Watkins (2) 

Counsel for IPOs/SPACs underwritten by: CICC (1), Citi (1), CITIC CLSA (1) 

Top Industries: Technology (2), Consumer Discretionary (1), Healthcare (1) 

Top IPO Geographies: China (4) 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 IPOs 

$255M 
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#5                     
 

Boutique corporate law firm Bevilacqua PLLC worked on four IPOs that raised just $38 million 

combined. The firm’s roles were split evenly between company and underwriter counsel. Its largest client, 

Japanese real estate company SYLA Technologies, raised $15 million. 

 

 

 

1Q22 Rank: #8 (2 IPOs, $31M) 

Headquarters: Washington, DC 

Website: www.bevilacquapllc.com 

Worked alongside law firms: Carmel, Milazzo & Feil (2), Anthony L.G. (1), ArentFox Schiff LLP (1) 

Counsel for IPOs underwritten by: Boustead Securities (3), Revere Securities (1), Sutter Securities (1) 

Top Industries: Technology (2), Real Estate (1), Communication Services (1) 

Top IPO Geographies: Japan (1), Texas (1), Ireland (1) 

 

 

  

4 IPOs 

$38M 
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  #6                    
Global law firm Skadden worked on three IPOs that raised $487 million. It worked on two $100+ million 

IPOs, serving as underwriter counsel for Enlight Renewable Energy and company counsel for Hesai Group. 

1Q22 Rank: - 

Headquarters: New York, NY 

Website: www.skadden.com 

Worked alongside law firms: Latham (2), Amit, Pollak, Matalon & Co (1), Commerce & Finance (1) 

Counsel for IPOs underwritten by: Credit Suisse (2), ABG Sundal Collier (1), Arctic Securities (1) 

 

 

 

 
. 

#7 

Offshore law firm Conyers Dill & Pearman worked on three Asian issuers that raised $62 million, 

serving exclusively as secondary company counsel. Its largest client, China-based Xiao-I, raised just $39 

million. The firm also worked on one SPAC, Canada-based Oak Woods Acquisition. 

1Q22 Rank: - 

Headquarters: Hamilton, Bermuda 

Website: www.conyers.com 

Worked alongside law firms: Jingtian & Gongcheng (2), Ortoli Rosenstadt (2), Grandall Law Firm (1) 

Counsel for IPOs/SPACs underwritten by: Prime Number (2), SBI China (2), AC Sunshine (1) 

  

3 IPOs 

$487M 

*Exclusively for IPO Pro Users 

3 IPOs 

$62M 
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#8             
 

Silicon Valley’s Wilson Sonsini Goodrich & Rosati worked on two IPOs that raised $679 million. The 

firm served as underwriter counsel for the quarter’s largest deal, California-based solar equipment maker 

Nextracker, and also served as company counsel for Chinese edtech QuantaSing. 

1Q22 Rank: #13 (1 IPO, $124M) 

Headquarters: Palo Alto, CA 

Website: www.wsgr.com 

Worked alongside law firms: CM Law (1), Jingtian & Gongcheng (1), Latham (1) 

Counsel for IPOs underwritten by: Citi (2), Barclays (1), BNP Paribas (1) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

#9    
 

Silicon Valley’s Cooley worked on two IPOs that raised $176 million, serving as underwriter counsel for 

biotech Structure Therapeutics and company counsel for micro-cap Genelux. 

1Q22 Rank: #5 (2 IPOs, $263M) 

Headquarters: Palo Alto, CA 

Website: www.cooley.com  

Worked alongside law firms: Latham (1), Nelson Mullins (1), Travers Thorp Alberga (1) 

Counsel for IPOs underwritten by: BMO (1), Brookline Capital Markets (1), Guggenheim Securities (1) 

 

  

2 IPOs 

$679M 
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#10    
 

Ortoli Rosenstadt served as company counsel for two small IPOs that raised $31 million: China-based 

Lichen China and Singapore-based real estate platform Ohmyhome. It also worked on one SPAC IPO, 

serving as underwriter counsel for Canada-based Oak Woods Acquisition. 

1Q22 Rank: - 

Headquarters: New York, NY 

Website: orllp.legal 

Worked alongside law firms: Conyers (2), Appleby (1), HTFL (1) 

Counsel for IPOs/SPACs underwritten by: EF Hutton (1), Prime Number (1), SBI China (1) 

  

*Exclusively for IPO Pro Users 

2 IPOs 

$31M 
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Law Firm Ranks, #11 - #19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Offshore law specialist Ogier ranked #11, working on two small Chinese issuers that raised a combined 

$23 million, followed by Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough (#12), which worked on two healthcare-

related deals that raised a combined $23 million. Securities law firm Sichenzia Ross Ference (#13), Los 

Angeles-based Loeb & Loeb (#14), New York’s Ellenoff Grossman & Schole (#15), and corporate law 

firm Carmel, Milazzo & Feil (#16) each worked on two deals as well. Multinational law firm Sidley 

Austin (#17) served as company counsel on the quarter’s largest IPO, Nextracker, and Houston’s Vinson 

& Elkins (#18) served as company counsel on the second-largest deal, Atlas Energy Solutions. Tel Aviv-

based firms Amit, Pollak, Matalon & Co and Herzog Fox & Neeman tied at #19, working on Israeli 

cross-listing Enlight Renewable Energy as Israeli law counsel for the underwriters and the company, 

respectively. 
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Law Firm Ranks - SPACs 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 blank checks raised a combined $797 million in the 1Q23, in line with the prior quarter, but an 80% 

decline in deal count and a 91% drop in proceeds year-over-year. The SPAC IPO pipeline shrank to its 

lowest level in years, with just seven blank checks submitting initial filings, a six-year low. Without a new 

supply of IPOs, de-SPAC activity is expected to fall significantly in 2024-2025. BigLaw firm Kirkland 

& Ellis was the most active law firm for blank check IPOs, working on three deals that raised a combined 

$285 million. It served exclusively as underwriter counsel, including for the quarter’s largest SPAC IPO, 

Israel Acquisitions. Offshore law specialist Ogier and Los Angeles-based Loeb & Loeb each worked on 

two $60 million SPACs apiece, sharing one client: Asia-focused TMT Acquisition. Proskauer Rose and 

Stuarts Walker Hersant Humphries rounded out the top five, working on Israel Acquisitions as primary 

and secondary company counsel, respectively. 
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